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BASIC PROGRAM INFORMATION
Program Review is a self-study of your discipline. It is about documenting the plans you have for improving student success in your program and sharing that information with the college community. Through the review of and reflection on key program elements, program review and planning identifies program strengths as well as strategies necessary to improve the academic discipline, program, or service to support student success. With that in mind, please answer the following questions:
Please list all participants in this Program Review :
Name
Position
Discipline Level Data:  https://sharepoint2.palomar.edu/sites/IRPA/SitePages/PRP%20Summary%20Source.aspx
SECTION 1: PROGRAM REFLECTION
1B.  Standards: ACCJC requires that colleges establish institutional and program level standards in the area of course success rates.  These standards represent the lowest success rate (% A, B, C, or Credit) deemed acceptable by the College.  In other words, if you were to notice a drop below the rate, you would seek further information to examine why the drop occurred and strategies to address the rate.
Discipline Level Course Success Rate:
A.  The College’s institutional standard for course success rate is 70%.  
B.  Review your discipline’s course success rates over the past five years.    
C.  Identify the minimum acceptable course success rate for your discipline. When setting this rate, consider the level      of curriculum (e.g., basic skills, AA, Transfer) and other factors that influence success rates within your area.  If you      set your discipline standard below the College’s standard, please explain why.
SECTION 2: PROGRAM GOALS
2A. Progress on Previous Year’s Goals:  Please list discipline goals from the previous year’s reviews and provide an update by checking the appropriate status box .
Goal
Completed
Ongoing
No Longer a Goal
2B. New Discipline Goals:  Please list all discipline goals for this three-year planning cycle (including those continued from previous planning cycle):
GOAL #1
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
GOAL #2
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
GOAL #3
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
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	FirstName: Film and Television Transfer Degree - Pending Fall 2018
	Cell1: Attend technology conferences for faculty/staff PD
	Cell2: Increase DE course offerings as appropriate for the discipline and offer a scriptwriting class online in spring 2018 or 2019.
	Program_Analysis: Data analysis of the DBA program shows an above average success rate and a high retention rate for students enrolled in our programs. Over the last 5 years, the success rate for our non-distance education students has been a high of 83% with a lowest rate of 75%. These rates exceed the college's institution standard for course success. Our overall retention rate has been very high with an average of 93% . DBA students are performing significantly above the college standard. However, as is true in other disciplines, our students in distance education courses do not perform as well on course success. The college recognizes that distance education must maintain the same academic rigor and be comparable in scope of work to the on campus class. At present, DBA only offers one course online, the foundational course, Introduction to Radio and Television. We are considering offering a DE scriptwriting class in Spring 2018 but have concerns about student success rates. We are using college DE resources of tutoring, academic technology, library and writing center and ESL services to help our students gain access to tools to help them succeed in DE courses. Faculty also use retention strategies available in the LMS and regularly reach out to students to check-in on progress and assist with questions. There is much work to do in regards to improving student success rates in a DE class, and DBA faculty are not alone in trying to overcome the challenges and obstacles students may face with online courses. For these reasons, we are being cautious in rolling out new DE courses in our program. The retention rate in DE classes is higher averaging about 85% over the last five years. Overall, the DBA program has a good track record for course success finishing last year at 82% with a retention rate of 93%. We've also seen a significant increase in the last two years with graduates completing our program's degree or certificate. In addition, while not shown in the data, we have an excellent record for students transferring to CSU and other 4 year schools. We are proud of the exceptional work our DBA students, staff and faculty do every day to achieve and support success at Palomar College.
	Standard: 72.00
	Why: The DBA program aligns student standards with the College's institutional standard and includes a slightly higher course success rate. Based on the last five years, we believe this is a reasonable goal for a combined DE and on campus class success rate.  The program encompasses a wide-degree of both foundational knowledge, creative abilities and technical skills requiring students to work diligently to achieve successful outcomes in the program.
	Program_Update: Our student success is measured by the excellent work of our students and the jobs of our alumni. Our students have been awarded 58 Student Emmys and have  been recognized nationally as multiple winners of the Best College Radio Station and Broadcast Educators Association's Best of Festival Newscast and #1 Morning Talk Show.  We are exceedingly proud of the work our students create!  Our alumni speak volumes for our student success and outcomes from the DBA program. From TV reporters on air at KNBC, Los Angeles and El Paso, Texas, to radio personalities including Los Angeles DJ Jesse Lozano. We also have international alumni working in Tokyo and last semester had two DBA Interns get jobs in San Diego radio. We are very proud of our outstanding alumni who go to work  every day in the radio, TV, film and media industries.
	Program_Improvement: We are completing a new transfer degree program with the Cinema program to help our students transfer smoothly to the CSU. We are continuing our high school outreach program with media instructors at district high schools. We are slowly updating our Q-1 learning studio. We are in need of new sets and have included this request in our PRP requests to finish this important upgrade. DBA has been in dire need of new Mac computers for the MD 235 lab. With Dean Miyamoto's help, we were able to establish priority scheduling for the Media Studies dept. classes but we are still in need of Mac computers to be able to offer ALL our professional editing classes in one lab. Ongoing computer issues in both MD 235 and MD 134 have made this an urgent need and we've  included a substantial equipment request to upgrade lab computers.
	Unanticipated_Factors: Due to smaller classes, students in the DBA program have suffered class cuts that have impacted their schedules and delayed their graduation date. All of our full time and part time faculty have reported that students have said they cannot rely on getting  the classes they need to graduate. For instance, this year, the DBA 230 Audio Pro Tools class was canceled a week before the spring semester. Students needed this class to graduate with a degree or certificate in Digital Video. The class was cut from twice per year and is now only offered once per year (not offered at all in 2016-2017) 14 students were enrolled and the class could have reached the minimum 20 students.  Over the last 3 years, the DBA program has repeatedly had classes under 'threat' of cancellation. This wreaks havoc on our faculty and students! We have takenmany pro-active steps to promote classes beyond our program and are working with the Cinema program closely to promote ALL relevant classes for our film/TV majors. We hold open houses, invite guest speakers to Media Days events and meet one-on-one with students to help map out a success plan. But students tell us they can't rely on getting all the classes they need here at Palomar and are looking at other colleges to complete their degree. We see a huge disparity in Program and Student Equity when class cuts happen to smaller programs like DBA. No matter the size of the program, students must be able to rely on the ability of the college to offer classes regularly to successfully complete their studies. 
	SLOACs: Yes, the DBA program uses SLOACs to assess and improve our courses and overall program. We have identified serious problems such as insufficient computer labs for our video and audio professional editing classes. We have 5 editing classes that require high performance Macs with the latest software updates with Adobe Premiere Pro,  Avid and Pro Tools editing software. Students are unable to create broadcast and professional level work in the current lab facilities in MD 134 and MD 235. Faculty have been requesting new computers for at least 5 years and we continue to be put 'out to pasture' and assigned to lab rooms with inadequate equipment. This is frustrating for our students and our faculty. Students are unable to seamlessly create the high resolution broadcast editing projects needed for the professional industry. We urgently request a DEDICATED DBA/CINEMA MEDIA LAB for our students to work and train on up-to-date computer systems. This is a huge need and is impacting SLOs in at least 5 courses! We must remedy this intolerable situation before Fall 2017.  We urge you to allocate the necessary funds for new computers in our designated lab for DBA and Cinema editing students in MD 235. We have also requested our Media Studies Dept. Chair include this priority on our department PRPs.
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